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Uneasy Quiet Creeps Over New Orleans

BATTALION EDITORIALS

What Can It Do?

By The Associated Press 
NEW ORLEANS — An uneasy 

quiet-broken briefly now and again 
by stones, threats, insults and po
lice clubs—fell over the front lines 
of public school integration in New 
Orleans Wednesday.

Underlining the explosive nature 
of the half-calm, 25 teen-age 
youths drifted up to police barri
cades at integrated William Frantz 
School. Police broke up the youths 
into scattered segments, which fa
ded away without demonstration.

A police officer at the scene 
said: “That’s what we’ve got to

As delegates from three countries gather on the Texas 
A&M campus for the Sixth Annual Student Conference on 
National Affairs, one question holds precedence: “What will 
be accomplished by this conference ?”

The topic for SCONA VI is “The Task For The Free 
World: Problems and Opportunities in the 60’s.”

Through a series of informative round-table discussions 
on this topic, an appreciation of the complexities of the for
eign policies of the United States should be gained by the watch out for- lhose klds could 
college student conferees present. rea*ly cause t1'01-11316-”

Long range effects of SCONA involve helping to promote , Teen'ag<~rs led the notcus street 
a generation of responsible leaders m national and interna- , , . . , ^ x ,
tional affairs, by a serious exchange of ideas over a period of “'n that began

Vandals tossed two stones thru
The tremendous response to the SCONA program speaks the kitchen windows of an apart- 

for itself. In six years of growth, it has developed into an ment occupied by Mr. and Mrs. 
event in which 63 colleges and universities from the United James Gabrielle near William 
States, Canada, and Mexico take part. Frantz.

To stimulate and guide the discussions throughout the And> the Rev- Llc,yd Foreman, 
conference, eminent authorities on foreign affairs will deliver a Methodist minister, reported be- 
keynote addresses, and distinguished educators, industrial in£ threatened twice—first by mail 
leaders, journalists and government officials will serve as and later> by an unidentified per- 
discussion chairmen and advisers.

The Federal Bureau of Invest!- liam Frantz has brouht forth pro- 
gation ‘has begun checking into longed and raucous catcalls, 
the general situation surrounding Silence greeted the 19 white 
Foreman, Wade Bromwell, agent- children and one Ffegro girl at 
in-charge at New Orleans, said. Wiliam Frantz Wednesday. Boos 

Since the outset, the appearance marked the entrance of three Ne- 
of any of the four Negro girls gro girls and U. S. marshals at 
chosen for token integration or the city’s other integrate school, 
of any of the white children who McDonogh No. 19. No white chil- 
have broken the boycott at Wil- ren entered.

CADET SLOUCH by Jim Earle

In this environment of guidence and association, the 
student delegates will have an opportunity to receive a dyna
mic learning experience, in academic surroundings.

INTERPRETING

U. N. May Not 
Support U. S.

By J. M. ROBERTS 
Associated Press News Analyst 

The National Council of 
Churches has started warning 
people that the United States 
should prepare itself psycho
logically for the time when it 
cannot always count on majority 
support in the United Nations.

The Council’s idea appears to 
be to preserve the United Nations 
against a pubjic downgrading 
when that occurs.

Observers at the United Na
tions have had this thought in 
mind for some time, and espe
cially since the United States has 
been placing more emphasis on

son who touched his shoulder and 
said: “1m going to get you.”

The Gabrielles and Foreman 
have defied the segregation boy
cott, taking their daughters to 
school through blockading pickets.

The church-owned house former
ly occupied by the minister was 
the object of vandals.

A policeman who didn’t want his 
picture taken while talking to 
Foreman damaged a news photo
grapher’s camera.

Photographer Frank Beatty of 
United Press International stood 
in an area assigned to news media

United States may come within a as he snapped the picture.
year on the procedural question 
of adding a Red China debate to 
the assembly agenda. This does 
not necessarily mean a tendency 
toward admission of Peiping to 
membership. It’s just that a lot 
of delegations support the idea 
that all such things should at 
least be discussed.

Police Supt. Joseph Giarrusso 
had said that policemen could be 
pictured at will.

Oxford
for comfort...qualify 

...appearance

The rich texturing of fine oxford, 
the skillful tailoring give the assur
ance of being well-dressed. Case 
in point: the Arrow Jabber, the au
thentic British type improved with 
self-snap tabs. Your wardrobe is 
incomplete without this Arrow shirt.

'.00

cum laude collection

by

-ARROW-

oxford ...
at its best

t. Favored in university circles for its hand- 
i some appearance, its true comfort. A 

classic white oxford from our Cum laude 
collection is this Arrow snap-tab collar 
style with back-button and box pleat.

$5.00

• ••••• •••••••••••••»•»
“ ... I told you to stay on th’ sidewalk!”

Sound Off
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Social Calendar
Thur. Dec. 8

The Hill Country Hometown 
Club will meet in the Upper
Lounge of the MSG at 7:30. Club 

the organization as providing the picture will be taken and the club
machinery for doing things, as 
in the Congo, as well as supplying 
a forum where world opinion can 
be focused.

The major vote of the assembly 
this year—70-0 against the Soviet 
Union attempt to block U.N. 
action in the Congo in September 
—suggests that the time when 
the West will lose its so-called

sweetheart, will be elected.
The El Paso Hometown Club will 

meet in Room 308 of the Academic 
Building at 7:30. Plans for the 
Christmas party will be discussed.

The Rio Grande Valley Home
town Club will meet at 7:30 in the 
second floor of the new addition 
of the Chemistry Building. All 

automatic majority on cold war members are urged to attend as 
issues is not in sight. a hometown queen will be chosen.

There are at least two issues, The Texarkana Hometown Club 
however where the majority may wdl meet in Room 305 of the Aca- 
be put to a test relatively soon. dendc Building at 7:00.

One of them is colonialism, The Oklahoma Hometown Club 
which arises in many guises, on will meet in the basement of the 
which the United States is fre- YMCA at 8:00. 
quently embarrassed by her tra- The Guadalupe Valley Hometown 
ditional leaning toward self-de- Club will meet at 7:30 in Room 
termination of peoples as against 127 of the Academic Building, 
the immediacy of her relations The Angelina County Hometown 
with colonial powers of Europe. Club will meet in the front of the

There are now 46 Asian- MSC at 6:00
African members of the United The Red River Valley Home- 
Nations, all arrayed, in degree town club will meet at 7:30 in 
ranging from moderate to radical, Room 208 of the Academic Build- 
against colonialism. There are 10 jng_
Communist members, including , TT , , ..., . , • , , The Odessa Hometown Club willYugoslavia, which are always , . „ r,rw • * j •. : ,, , meet in Room 224 m the Academictrying to. identify themselves „ ^
with the Afro-Asian bloc. Some nucing a • • 
issues which arise in this field The San Angelo-West Texas
can be expected to attract some Hometown Club will meet in Room 
of the Latin-American countries. iOl of the Agriculture Building at

Editor,
The Battalion:

We share the disappointment of 
the final result of the game 
Thanksgiving with you, your staff 
and our team. However, we are 
equally proud of the spirit dis
played not only Thursday but all 
season. The second half Thurs
day gained for A&M many new 
friends and supporters front th,e 
TV audience.

Losing to Texas is a hard pill 
to swallow anytime but the pain 
is eased considerably when the 
team battles them down to the 
wire as they have the past two 
seasons. Too often in the past the 
Thanksgiving game has been one 
of the easiest of the season for 
Texas.

Considering the fine progress 
made by our sophomores and

juniors plus prospects from a 
fine freshman squad it appears 
that happy days are just around 
the corner.

In 1958 we felt that you were 
the man for the job, and after 
three seasons we still feel the 
same.

Please accept from us our con
gratulations to you, your staff, 
and the team for a job well done 
and a sincere and just vote of 
confidence.

Maj. W. C. Merrec, ’49 
1st Lt. Charles D. Nueman, ’55. 
1st Lt. Robert D. Smith, ’56 
1st Lt. Robert S. Cannon, ’58 
2nd Lt. Don R. Rummel, ’59 
2nd Lt. Curtis J. Van Zandt, ’59 
2nd Lt. Charles W. Swely, ’59 
2nd Lt. Tommie E. Lehman, ’59 

2nd Lt. Robert G. Jones, ’58 
2nd Lt. Charles N. Messer, ’59

There is the immediate ques
tion of Algeria, on which the 
United States could be 
vered into an abstention or a 
beating because she is handcuffed 
by her relations with France.

The first major setback for the

7:30.
The Abilene Hometown Club will 

maneu- meet in Room 206 of the Academic 
Building at 7:30.

The Athens Hometown Club will 
meet in Room 85 in Leggett Hall 
at 7:30.
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EUROPE 1961 
STUDY AND TRAVEL

Classes in leading European Universities Combined with 
Instruction while Travelling to meet American Require
ments for Academic Credits.
Modern Languages-Social Sciences-Civilization & Culture
UNIVERSITY OF PARIS (SORBONNE) French Languages, 
Literature, History, Art, combined with five country European 
Tour.
June 9 - August 31 (84 Days) ALL INCLUSIVE PRICE—$1296.00 
UNIVERSITY OF MADRID Spanish Languages, History, Geog
raphy, Literature, Philosophy, Music and tour of ENGLAND - 
SPAIN - FRANCE.
June 14-August 31 (78 Days) ALL INCLUSIVE PRICE—$1170.00 
UNIVERSITY OF HEIDELBERG German Language, History and 
Civilization - plus 7 Country Tour of Europe.
June 30-Sept. 4 (66 Days) ALL INCLUSIVE PRICE—$1255.00 

UNIVERSITY OF FLORENCE Art, Music, Culture, Italian Lan
guage, History and Literature plus 5 Country Tour of Europe. 
June 10-Sept. 1 (84 Days) ALL INCLUSIVE PRICE—$1499.00 

RUSSIAN STUDY TOUR Russian Language and Civilization, 
four weeks preliminary study in LONDON and Four Weeks in 
RUSSIA.
June 9 August 31 (84 Days) ALL INCLUSIVE PRICE—$1689.00 
INCLUDING: Trans-Atlantic transportation by sea. All hotels, 
breakfast and dinner while travelling in Europe, full board in 
Russia, full board while attending the courses, tuition, all sight
seeing and transfers.
STUDY ARRANGEMENTS DIRECTED BY THE INTERNA
TIONAL EDUCATION ADVISORY COMMITTEE IN ACCOR
DANCE WITH AMERICAN ACCREDITATION REQUIRE
MENTS.

OFF THE BEATEN TRACK PATHFINDER TOURS
AROUND THE WORLD Aboard the luxurious, air conditioned 
28,000,tem “HIMALAYA” of the Pacific & Orient Line. Shore 
excursions in the world’s most exciting cities - HONOLULU - 
TOKYO - HONG KONG - SINGAPORE - BOMBAY - NAPLES. 
With four days in LONDON and return to New York by jet 
flight. All meals, transportation, sightseeing and hotels. ALL 
FOR ONLY $1099.00. July 11 - Sept. 4.
BEHIND THE IRON CURTAIN - Abroad the “ARKADIA” of 
the Greek Line to ENGLAND - FRANCE - through SCANDINA
VIA to RUSSIA - RUMANIA - BULGARIA - YUGOSLAVIA - 
HUNGARY - CZECHOSLOVAKIA - POLAND and sail home 
from GERMANY. June 9 - Aug. 1 All Hotels, transportation, all 
m,eals in Russia, two meals in Europe, all sightseeing and trans
fers. TOTAL PRICE - $1472.00.
EUROPE AT MEASURE - LONDON - Stay in a Castle on the 
Rhine - relax in Lucerne and charming Kitzbuehel - sunbathe in 
lesolo on the Italian Lido - Rome & Paris. Trans-Atlantic aboard 
the “ARKADIA”, all hotels, two meals per day in Europe, all 
meals on board ship, all transportation, sightseeing and transfers. 
July 21 - Sept. 13. ALL' INCLUSIVE PRICE - $1199.00.

For Further Information Write:
Lanseair Travel Service, Inc.
1026 17th. St., N. W. Washington, D. C.

Hey There!
Aggie

Talent
See The

AGGIE TALENT 
SHOW

At Guion Hall

Tuesday, Dec. 13th, at 8 p.m. 
Admission 25c

ACTS

Jose Maher and Rich&rd Novey, Latin American Singing Duet 
The Impacts—Combo, Bill Smith 

John Williams Combo—Organ

Ericson Berg Pianist—Own Arrangement & Compositions 

George W. Clarke—Folk Singer accompanies self on guitar 

The Vagabonds—Combo, Dave Langford 

Charles Marshall, Comedy Monologue—Shelley Berman

M. C.......... Joe Easley

THREE CASH PRIZES WILL BE AWARDED 

Winner Will Represent A&M In ITS.

JUDGES..........
Mrs. W. R. Hubert 
Mr. Richard J. Baldauf 
Capt. Joseph M. Bennett, Jr. 
Mrs. Phillip B. Goode 
Sid Heaton

ATS STAFF

Chairman—Richard Nagy 
Corresponding Secretary—John Betts
Publicity—Richard Hoppess, Mike Sipe, & John 

German
Lights—Don Reynolds

PEANUTS
PEANUTS

By Charles M. Schulz

SEE LUMAT VOU 
THINK OF THIS, 
CHARLIE 0ROWN..

DEAR SANTA CLAUS,
I AM SOMEWHAT 

FEARFUL ABOUT WRITING 
TO VOU THIS VEAR...

I HAVE SO MAN1/FAULTS 
IT SEEMS IMPROBABLE THAT 
VOU WILL WANT TO BRINS 
ME ANY PRESENTS..."

ITS THE OL'HUMBLE BIT!

I


